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MATRICULATES

Of ///• Fifth Session 1845-6.

\rnoia Thomas N., Campbell en., Ky. Foster Charles If., Detroit, Mulligan.

Adams James C, Bourbon eo.. ky. Fraaee E. S., Fayette county, Inda.

Armstrong John H., Ohio co., Va. Frazee A. D., 3/aso» county, Ky.

Atkinson B. i'., Harrison co.. Ohio. Fuwlkes Henry M., Brunsirirk, Va.

Algoe Thomas A. Brooke, co.. Va. Fort Marcus L., Hinds county. Mis-

Algoe John. Bn> to., Va. Forward Walter, Somerset co., Pa.

Adams, Brook* en.. Va. Goodwin, Edmund P., Lout**, Va.

Bah r Thomas, Orange en., Va. Graham Roh.-rt, Pittsburg, Pa

Batterton Henry T., MMersburg, Ky.Goe John S., FayiW county, Pa.

Brvan Elijah C, FayetU en.. Ky. Gist Wm. S.. Lexington, Ky-
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Bovkin Robert D., Dallas, Alabama. Gibson Albert C, Mississippi.

Boykin S unuel T., Dallas, Alabama.Gibson William H-, Mississippi.

Bryson John. Washi niton. Pa. Guy Shepherd L., Was/iiii<jtoti co., Pa

Bryant Joseph W. C., Brooke co , Va. Gore Tliomas D., Munroe co., Mo.
Beall C. II. G., Washington co., Pa. Humphrey Wm., New Orleans, La.

Benton A. R., Cayuga eo., X. Y. Harrison E. W., King fy Quern, Va

Brown Robert S., Brooke co., Va. Harris John D., Madison co., Kv.

Bledsoe Joseph, La Fuyitte co., Mo. II tys Thomas A., Guernsey co., Ohio

Coleman J. L.. Alneniirle co., Va. Hulett Edmund, Lexington, Ky.

Chandler Win. S., Albemarle co., Va. Hodgen John, Pike county, Illinois.

Clark John M., Hinds county, Miss. Irvine J., Madison co., Kv.

Clark Wm. II., Hinds county, Miss. Johnson J. B., Little Rock, Ark.

Clark Charles G., Wadsworth, Ohio. Johnson William, Mason county, Ky
("lark William, Medina county, Ohio.Kennon W. S.. Bebnont county, Ohio

Carter Jesse W.. lb nrico county, Va. Kennon Ellis, "
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Coffin an Joseph, St. Genevieve, Mo. Loos C. L., Stark co., Ohio.

Craft Campbell T., Brooke co., Va Lard Mom is E.. Clay co., Mo.

Craft Elisha, Brooke eo., Va. Lindsey John, Tazewell co., 111.

Carpent' r J. X., Thornsbury, Va. Lowry James K., Jtssimine co., Kv.

Davis Alex., Crreenup county, Ky. Lindsay Robert T., Brooke co., Va.

Doherty R. II., Bayou Sarah, La. Morton Henry, Clay co., Mo.

Delany John C, Harrison co., Ohio. Meliish Thomas J., Philaddphia, Pa

Eirle E. J., An lersonCourthouse, S.C.Miller Jam*'.? T., Powhattan, Va.

Earle James W., " Miller David D., Muskingum co., 0.

Estill Clifton R., Madison county, Ky. Maupin C. E., James City co., Va.

Emison J. A., Scott county, Ky. Manpm M. IE, Barren county, Ky.
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M'Kenna Win. W., SfOf<ylcania, Ya.Saun-.ler>- Wm. L., H"i/^/<$o/i count

<

Neville John II.. TmztwtUeo., III.

Towi !l 0. R-. CicinjtoH. Ky.

Po>k:i John. Clark county, Ky.

1* >ndl< ton Joseph II.. Louisa eo., Va.

i lor Alex. C, Monroe co., Va.

I r A: >:. C, Miekiga -i
(

'it ;. la.
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r
. S., B iltimo <

. Md.
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I ' .. .> ['.. Bethany, Va.

Vail Ja<^./;>. .S //T'/ county, < 'liio.

WhitakerT.W., Ja»ws< i y, Va

Wood G. T., MaystUle, Ky.

Wheeler B. P., YineenHfs. la.

Rich r son E ward, Pittsburg, Pa. Walker Wm. R., ClaysrUle, P;

rpe, Bethany, Va.

a Wm. < .. /«'
'

• "^«. Va.

Stone Wm. M., Richmond, Ky.

Sharp Whs. J.. Baton Rouse, Lou.

.... rs i- .win H.. Shepherdsi Me,

Ky.

White 11. J., Richmond, Ky.

White Dun- tt. Richmond, Ky.

Williams Evan D.. lauiscille, Ky.

Williams B. F., Bourbon county. Ky
Webb Richard M.,C7ar* co., Ky.

Wa Idill A lex. H., 4w< ;-/ '••.. Va.

rsWm. H.. Woo<//b/y/ co., Ky.Wilson John I... Bethany, Va.

A. R., St. bonis. AIo. Wirt William H., Washington, Pa

R E C A FITULATI N
Virginia,

K- ntucky, -

Ohio,

P< onsylvania, -

Missouri, -

Mississippi, -

Iiliii -. -

Indiana, -

Alabama, -

Louisiana, ."._..
Sjuth Carolina,

Maryland, •

New York, -

Arkansas. ------
Michigan, •»

36

32

13

U

7

>

6

5

1

3

2

2

1

\

1

128
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ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Of t'r Court* of Study in (' Departm nts of Bethany Co ege.

The session of 1845-6 having just clos I iaa manner higl j ci ;t.il-le to

the Institution, the Trustees ;••_•"! -are i nee to tii- publii the exist-

gulations an< cours --: u l**-16-7, which will commence
on the first Monday of Sep! mb r m \ .

. two terms of

five months each, terminating on the 1 ii . .
1-1'.. Tl • Trus

are happy to stai I incr _ .i and

its • fTorts to com-

bine moral with in <
i to they will

b -i long enabl I i rry out to still greater
]

n

finally

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.
1 . . tl .

'

it is believed

t . a want of the < .. mnity. It is espi-ci ul :

. . t the wants

of th s who are so rendeji-if

. chil r- u properly educated uii w n - pervisioji,

re orphans may receive ti;;;i menl '

i lining,

thai . il care and supervise iportant in early life, and which

mavinso 2 for tb loss of parents. Th . M ution of the

\ invited to thi . in the Institution. In this depart-

will be taught all the branches pei U ining to a sound • i mentary aim

- ducation; ami especial care will be giv nto the formation of moral

character, and to the imparting of tho> - habits of industry • riety

which are indispensable lo a life of prosperity and usefulness.

The Primary Department of Bethany College is under the special direction

u 1 supervision of the Faculty, who will superintend and dir< ct the course

ucation and discipline there. Mr. Loos, Professor of German, who

speaks it and the French as vernacular tongues, will be Principal of the

Primary Department from the commencement of the next"session. Mr.

in will continue lo be Patron.

yirJjOOS is a graduate of Bethany College—a gentleman ofhighly approved

character, of very liberal attainmentsin the ancient language s, .;> well as in

the modern, and well versed in the sciences Loth physical and mental. It

ha? hitherto been a desideratum to have a graduate of the College as Princi-

pal of this Institution—one whoso education i^ thorough, ami v. hose capacity

for imparting instruction is well ascertained. Under his direction and labors,

it is expected this department will be conducted in a manner highly accept-

able to the community.

SCIENTIFIC COURSE.
This course is designed to occupy two years, and is intended to give a

thorough elementary ccurs: of instruction in Mathematics, Natuial ScL-
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ence,and some of the branches o( polite literature, to such young men as

may not have the desire or the means to take the more extensive course of

classical studies pursued in the regular College course. Until the establish-

ment of a Normal School which has always been contemplated as an inte-

gral part of Bethany Coll 'ge this course is particularly commended to those

young men who may have in view that highly honorable and eminently
useful, but too much n

g profession of the common school-teacher.

The studies of this course ar r : \1 act ording to 'he following scheme
of instruction—pn raising that for the purposes of this arrangement the

ion often months is divided into two equal parts, called terms:—

FIRST YEAR FIKST TERM.

English Grammar. Natural History,
Arithmetic, L<»cric,

A gebra, Rhetoric.

SECOND TERM.

Geometry, Physiology,
Trigonometry, Zoology,
Surveyingi Botany.

SEC05D YEAR FIRST TERM.

Conic .Sections. Natural Philosophy,
Fluxions, Astronomy.

SECOND TERM.

Na\ igation, Chemistry,
Moral Philosophy. Geology

This course may be varied somewhat, or extended to suit the time, profi-

cieucy, or opportunities of the student. Should time permit, the French

or German language might be introduced with advantage-

REGULAR COLLEGE COURSE.
This is the more extended classical and scientific course, on the accom-

plishment of which the degree of Bachelor of Arts will be conferred. It

has been arranged according to the following scheme of instruction, and

after one year of especial preparation for it, is designed to occupy four years.

Preparatory to the four years' course, the student will be required to have

studied the following, or an equivalent:

—

Latin Lessons, (Andrews and S tod- Caesar's Commentaries.
dani's. Greek Grammar,

Viri Roma?, Arithmetic,

Cornelius Nepos, Algebra begun.

COLLEGE COURSE.

FIRST YEAR FIRST TERM.

Virgil, Algebra finished,

Sallust. Geometry.
Greek Reader,
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SECOND TERM.

Cicero's Select Orations, Trigonometry,

Horace, Odes, Surveying,

Herodotus,
f

Physiology,

Thucvdides, > Selections. Zoology,

Xenophon, S Botanj

.

SE< OND FEAR—FIRST TERM.

Horace. Satires and Epistles, Isocrates,

Lysias, Orat, against Eratosthenes, ( onic Sections,

Demosthenes,
' Fluxions b« gun.

Livy, Folsora's,

Tacitus.

Xenophon, Memorabilia,

Plato, Crito,

SJ USD TER.M.

Aristotle, Ethics and Rb
Flax
NaviiTati

5totle, Poetics,

; jinus - nitn.fi
,

Homer,
,

v book- Mia ..-

THIRD YEAR—

I

N •

ny,

Nai turv.

Euripides, M
Ancient History.

.Menial Philosophy,

Logic,

Rhetoric.

;j

I - l " .

-

\ ll'l! I

- -' COiltplel

Mora! Philosophy.

Politic il Economv,

I C(

Besides the studies enumerated in th« ab •

tion upon which is indispensable to receiving I n
'

;
I

Art-, a lecture is deliv< ru ;

. to the v hoi

College by the President. The - u il in I

rtment are

required to recite on day in each we k ij t!i " riptui - from the

time they are competent to do so until then i iscn id a course

of familiar lectures is delivei b; Dr.R.Ri* Anatomy and Phy-

siology. Lectures will also be given to class* - in the various departments oi

Natural History. The French languag '.
I li :ewise be taught to all those

who desire a knowledge of it; and arrangements have been made to secure

instruction in the German language.

Due attention will be paid to exercises in composition and declamation.

There are two Licrary Societies in the College

—

the American Literary

Institute, and the NeotrophianuSociety, each provided with a well furnished

apartment and library. These societies are a valuable means of improve-

ment in these respects, and no pains will be spared by the Faculty to promote

their interests and extend their usefulness.
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CIRCULAR.

BETHANY COLLEGE.
This Institution is situated m Brooke countv. Virginia, eight miles from

the Ohio river, and about the same distance from the National Road. It has

received a very liberal charter from the State, by which all accessary powers

are conferred, and the rights of its alumni fully secured. It has already

enjoyed a very considerable share of patronage, and is rapidly rising in

public favor. From the peculiar organization of this Institution and its

admirable location, it presents important advantages to those who wish to

-cure, in addition to literary and scientific acquirements, a highly moral

practical education. Some of these advantages we shall now briefly

•numerate.

—

1. The distribution of the various departments and the time and labor

bestowed by the Professors, secure a mu^h more thorough course of stud\
'ban is usual in the Collegesof the West.

2. The arrangements of the Institution are such that students are not

stri ted to a fixed routine f < lass - requiring attendance at College a

•ertain number of years, without regard to age or proficiency. On the

contrary, the cl isses are arranged with a strict regard to the proficiency 01

•ach student, so that there are no barriers in the way of the most rapid

progress, and those who are po sed of superior natural capacity, or

greater maturity of mind, will not be delayed in their course by an arbitrary

r striction to th- progr -ss of a particular class. There are many talented

and deserving young men, who, from various causes, do not enter College

until they are i >nsi lerably a in age, as well as in certain branches
oj study, to whom this arrangement i- especially important.

•*. At Bethany College ?l nt may _r ra<'.uat.- and receivea Diploma in

any one of the schools or departments which it embraces, without entering

any oth-r one. A young man. for instance, who Wishes to prepare himself

for teaching the languages, may graduate and receive a Diploma in the

languages, without entering the department of Mathematics. Or one who
to qualify himself as an engineer, or to pursue mathematics alone,

may Lr ra luate in this department without entering an\ other; and so of the

rest.

1. It is a ]i irt .f the plan of the Institution to ad 1 to the departments

now organize !. a- s,,.>u as sufficient endowment can be obtained, a Normal
- boo!, or school for teachers, ia which young men will be systematically

«ni practically fitt'-'i for tie- business of teaching upon the most approved

principles and by th-- most improved methods. All these features, by which

the College is -o eminently adapted to the circumstances and wants of the

< ommunity. commend it to public favor.

.">. The most particular attention is paid to the moral instruction and train-

ing of the youth in this Institution. Th»- well known moral character and

intellectual abtlitv of Alexander Campbell, President of the College, will
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be a sufficient guarantee for the excellence of the instrui tiona in this re-

spect. A full and most interesting course of lectures are delivered by him
every session, to the whole class, upon Sacred History, in wind) the great

matters of piety and humanity arc elucidated and enforced by appropriate

examples. These lectures, which are general, familiar, and discursive in

their character, adapted to the circumstances of the class, and embracing
critical remarks upon orthography, orthoepy, &c, are admirably fitted to

supply defects in the early education of youth, and to iriv-- a bias in favor of

morality and virtue. And should any cases of immorality or insubordina-

tion arise, a firm and vigorous discipline by the Faculty will promptly de-

liver the Institution from the contaminating influence of corrupt examples.

The peculiar location of the College, too, affords the greatest facilities for

moral culture. Being entirely in the country, remote from any town or

village, and surrounded by a highly moral and industrious population, en-

gaged in agriculture, it is secluded from those haunts of dissipation and

those vicious associations so fatal to youth in cities.

6. In order to secure to the students of this Institution that general and

practical knowledge which may fit them for the duties of life, popular lec-

tures are delivered to the whole class, upon such subjects as are intimately

connected with the happiness and well being of individuals arid of society. A
familiar course of instruction, for example, is given npon Anatomy and

Physiology, in which the organization of the human body is described and

illustrated to a sufficient extent to exhibit, in bold relief, not only the laws

of health, and the rules to be observed in cases of accidental injuries, but

dso the power, wisdom, and goodness of the Creator, in the adaptations

which he has instituted. The principles of common law, the organization

of society, the nature, necessity, and end of government, and the practical

duties of the citizen, constitute subjects of the highest importance to youth,

and will in due course be elucidated in so familiar a manner as will render

these practical matters easily understood. As a further addition to the.

usual collegiate system of instruction, the Professor of Ancient Languages

delivers a valuable course of lectures upon Ancient History, illustrative of

the Greek and Latin Classics.

7. The location of Bethany College is not only favorable to moral culture,

but also eminently advantageous in regard to the physical health of its

inmates. It may be said with emphasis that there is not in the United

States a more healthy location. It is in the midst of a hilly and elevated

region, where there is pure air, fine water, and a per/erf exemption from

tbose intermittent, congestive, and malignant fevers so prevalent in certain

portions of the western country. Occupying too, as it does, a middle posi-

tion between the northern and southern portions of the Union, this vicinity

is equally free from those pulmonary affections so prevalent in the north,

and the biliary derangements so common at the south. There is a further

advantage in the location of the College, that it is a most convenient one for

merchants and others at the South or West who have sons or wards to be
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educated, as it is almesfdirectly upon their route to the eastern cities, and

they caa thus visit the College on their way to the fast ou business., 'The

College is onl v sixteen miles from Wheeling, but the most convenient landingCollege is only sixteen miles from Wheeling, but the most convenient landing

place is Wellsburg,sixteen mtfesabove Wheeling, and only eight miles distant

from the College. Upou ihe National Road the most suitable stopping place

kMTest'AU xander. sixteen miles east of Wheeling and eight milrs from the

College. From thence ^ conv -\ anee can be obtained to Bethany by making

application (othe Hotel-Keqper.

B, Bei:.g defareu&jafffjPuclng the expenses to the lowest possible amount.

the Trustees attempted, by way of experiment, during a former session, to

restrict lh* pr arding to $1,50 per week. It having .been found,

however, impracticable to inaintaiu k at this price, it is restored to the

former rate, width is Believed to be as lorn* as can any whaje be obtained

under >iinilac cireumst&nees. Th/* whole expense of board, lotting, study-

roam, washing, fuel, and light*, wiU^berefore be $*1^0 per se><ioa of ten

mohths. Bdan!in„- may, it is presumed, however, be obtained in private

families tn the vicjpHf aj a >om,".vhat reduced price—say at $1,50 to.$1,73

per week. The ^x.p« - (Jht College Proper being $50 per session often

rao»th<. will make thetffcrhole $150 fur the collegiate year, or $75 for each

term of hve mom -.

In ^hc'Primary or Preparatory Department the expenses of the collegiate

vear axe 5IIO. Boys of live years old or upwards are received into this

department and pr<;> ireo
1

for admission into the College Proper. Its build-

ings ar-^ about | of a njile from the College.

In order to create a fund for Library and Apparatus, a matriculation fee

of ten dollars is p tid by each student upon entering the College Proper.

The collegiat #s are to be paid semi-annually iu advance to the

Bursar, withwhom may also be deposited for safekeeping the private funds

of each student, on? per cent, being allowed to the Bursaras a compensation

for expense of postage and the trouble of keeping accounts. All new stu-

dents, after presenting to the Fresident«testimoniaIs of good standing and

.character, will receive from him a written permission to matriculate; and

upon papsenting tni> to the Bursar and paying the expense of the first term,

will be enrolled upon the books of the Institution. All remittances are to be

made to W. K. PfcxiWLETOJf, the Bursar, Bethanv, Brooke countv, Va.

»

>*—
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